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PacIfie where he wan Mvolved 
Is several Important invaalona. in 
the procesa he rose to the rank 
of a lieutenant commander. 

Directed Transient]. 
The cessation of hostilities 

brought him to a position of Exe 
clove  Officer and later head of 

A. G. Steer... 

iastrnotar, 
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Malik, 'Spook To Visit Here; 
First Philips Grant Speakers 

Renovation Work 
On Library Wing 

un By College 

.cony . 	be mmoved from and David flogenaner. flutists: F. 	H  
the north wall and boot aeons Gorge Lamphere, has: ad ila 
the south end of the wing. cable 	ithd 	. 

will be rtplaced by•• wader Math by the weeder, from  mi r. I Promoted to Associate Professors the .the aced Ow Pmerot Mirth*.  will sing the High Priesgs 

tore 
 

which and Mow mom foe midomheard opera. The full- I, Two prornotlor a in the Haven 1949 atter receiving his Doctor. 

Havel-tont a new Annual Ain= 
m Fund 
offldkst onPrianuaryw."713 trched  a 
oar M Ilaverford Commons at. 
tended by some fifty members et 
the Alumni Fund Committee. the 
Emend,. Consmittee. and agents 
of the various classes. Mending 
at the dinner was Robert RAW.. 

of of the Alumni Fund 
Committee. Comb of honor and 
chief meal. was Gifford Foley, 
'32. who flew from Chicago is 
rneet with the group. 

What We Owe 
All Haverford alumm. aineret 

Foley said, owe the college mach 
more than they are likely to be 
able to repay. The figures, 01 
course. vary with different pen 
bads in the bit Of the college; but 
the pattern remain. much the 

renl."4urn"" te3. pointed o7, the pattra  
as follows, the total cost of ob.n 
akin or the college nuns to about 
51.3 per student per year: the 
total contributioo of each she 
Thde.r.1.1,,,o,L.the .eaverapegee. yen .37133

. ni 10740 over the student's total 
carper at Haverfoni whet must 
be paid from MI other mattes of 

The college never ape that this. 

Eeth tribute Two Promt 

oPt"hn'er'P'hand' 

be 

th'et'sTu'dent00rnighthet 
well be able to mntribute in la. „„The Renew men.- a reed,. ghoeh. Both. 	 president Congress awl Foreign ter Yearn an annual gift of two 

lathed next summer. 
Polley which 	due to be pub- ewercreenki  teweeeLtilte W

t one, 
Faurr:d...aft 

Loder Ileverfard Graduate 4." la,  

mid avdand Jr., John Lester Jr. 

AnnualAlumni Fund Drive Launched 
At Dinner Held in College Commons 

Matzke Presides; 

Gifford' Foley, '32, 

Guest of Honor 

"Dear President White... 

Metro next lath 
Havana= Will. Government 

During the war Meld Havasu", 

1 gum. the restate of the Fund Drive and the Philips 
grant mean that the college doesn't need any contribu- 
tion hone Me this year ..." 	 • 

the head of the best seller lists 
far last year. Much of his other 
work. however, is little known 
outside of Meese.: circles. 

„=":`.1:,711.V:Pi Noted Author, College President 
feature over It • portrait of Mr. 

P.MI•re"P's:17eedveZuet;711,111:-. To Speak In Future Collections 

Berkeley. In 1930 he wen granted 
a Rhodes Scholarahlp for study at 
Oxford. 

Noble Profemorship 
Warren has taught at South. 

western College in Menphle. Vary 
der bill Untamed,. Lott**. 
State University. and the Ord 
meetly of Mime's°.  when  he 
currently profesmr of English. 

TVA. he has won Geggenhelni 
Fellowship in writing. In 1939 
and in 1997. in addition to • Meg 
Net of other literary prizes both 
for his prose and his poetry. War. 
ten ham been a contributor to and 
editor of several literary publica. 
dons. including The Southern Re. 
view of which he was founder 
and editor for several years. 

Conlin Prenident Smoke 
Speaking an Fenuary 26  wed 

he the president of Johns Hopkins 
Univerally, Dr. Detlev W. Brook. 
Dr. Bronk should he well stocked 
with local-color humor for Ms 
talk at Haverford, became he 
took his undergraduate work et 
Swartiunore. From there he went 
to the University of Michigan for 
his M.S. and Ph. D, 

A nationally known educator 
and scientist. Dr. Monk has 
aught PhYales, physiology, and 
biophysics at the Unlvereity of 
Pennsylvania. Swarthmore. the 
University of Michigan. and 
Cornell Medical College. He has 

Steer began teaching here at also served trt visiting lecturer; 
Haverfont and It the UniVersity at Meade, Philadelphia College 
of Penorylvania. He and Alewife...of Physiclana, Princeton, end 
who live in Lansdowne. have one New York University. 

ogler In ANC 
child, and they art expecting en He has served as President of 

Jell= MOM= wow Wle. 

Students Kept Up 
All Night 

In Barclay Water 
Fight 

Late through the night the Ban 
clay students work. 

ThInkim of Shakespeare, Lull 
End V. G. Childe. 

%Minim and Daggett. and Euri. 

0, In their lighter momenta, 
BMC. 

Met toward the lower sit last 
troubled aim, 

Drowning thee sorrows it • 
game of bridge. 

Wbert... by tau. of clean heeds 
the lights, 

Like to the candles as a birch-
en,. cake. 

Are darkened, and from rooms 
then pour the prem. 

Running peamell trcou
m

gh 55.11. 
y an hell, mod ran 

Until the bathroom door is reach-
ed at last 

TM.. come the first few Wadtes 
doom the stairs. 

is rapid order, wuteethe ee 
mare 

Theme ant and alter teem fell 
many more 

TM, like the Latin's poet's meta 
phm, 

Yellen ones completed, two wall 
Ite piece.  

Maki the splathes. half dad 
fortes are seen. 

Pelted like Apollo. or, is active 

Visitor Discusses 
Russian Economy 

The curtest Russian economy. 
in aomparsion with that of the 

Unite
United Sta., is • "backward 

in a sta. of rapid in. 
dmrtlalisation.. Professor AL 
mender Gel-when/crow Professor 
of Economics at Harvard Snivel,  
thy, told the Hsverfon/Bwath 
moreDryn Mawr Maslen studies 
group Ian. Wedneeday afternoon 
at HaverforcL He pointed out. 
however, certain Inherent Ham 
in the accelerating Soviet econo-
my that may. should the USSR's 
authoritarian winked Mth.tho 
renal. unchanged, undermine it 
mmptetety. 

Under the terms of the Philip. 
bequest which provides funds to 
bring to the campes "visitors 
Who en dlstInrvishq statesmen 
or wientia... theinistration 
has Invited Richard Courant. 
Charles Malik, Henry Margertau, 
and Paul Henri Speak to mine to 
Haverford and to supplement the 
normal curriculum both with 
lecture. and with Informal meet. 
Inge with students 

Reandisis sad Stareamen 
Two of the visitors art weft 

known mien.. and two have 
been active is government Ric 
hard Courage, Director of the 
Inetitute for Mathenisties and 
Mechanics at New York Undue, 
shy, will be on campus one day 
each week during the entire sem 
ester conduct./ a mune In high 
ar mathematics. 

Henry Margenm, Profemor of 
Myth. and Nature Philosophy  

chairman og the International 
Counc Europeanl of the European Move 
ment since 1950. Slam lath ha 
hen been chairman of the Council 
the great Beta. Socalal lead-
er. be has been one of the most 
for European recovery. One of 
Mportant organ.. M Belgian 
recovery. 

At the time of the 13-day Bat-
tle of .1gium. Speak was Min* 
ter of Foreign Affairs. He was in. 
tensed In France with the net 
of the cabinet, but mcceeded in 
escaping to Sleet with Prime 
Won. Pierlot Interned MP. 
In Spain, he Nulled the Gestapo, 
and managed to get to Lordoe 
where he was the Foreign Minis 
ter of the GovernmenthrEalle. 
ITyNR Igngbanmake Panama= 

PredelMff Henry Magrelme has 
worked with the thou= Emmy 

Gnaw Pass 1. Oak 

don toward tour mum. of Col. 
lege life which will be Important 
in the preen! semester. These 
are the financial Matus of the 
College, the state of the academic 
program, the operation of the 
honor system. and the utilise 
den of the bequest of Mn. MIR-
nem Philips 1.021 received Of 
the College last year 

Haverforas financial' maiden 
wth reported to be good, bob the 
huneasing coat of Living prem. 
a  problem which must be con-
sidered. As of the moment. Peed-
dent White stated. the College 
contempt.. no rise In tuition In 
the near future though an ma. 
cream In room and boani rates 
Is a poseibility. 

Academie remnant 
The second sopped of College 

We  discussed was the academic 
program. Mr. White reported 
that special consideretion is be-
ing given such matters m 
ed electives, motors and compre-
henivets. end project court.- 

Contenting the third point. the 
honor system. Dr. White stated 
that the system will temain in- 
tact and that 	forma. in

- 
tact ad 

 in IL He warned that 
each limitations als the hours 
dame of the women'. rule are 
necessary for its operation. 

fill hI Fend 
President White's fourth point 

of dtmatasion woe the um to 
which the Philips Fund is being 

putput and especially the Welton 
to RaverYord thls Mona-

. through the money made a-
vailable by the fund 

BY PHIL BENJAMIN 

Pruesien and comae. Althel 
Steer Jr.. Instriletor in German 
at both Haverford College and 
the University of PenneY1...., 
has a diverse and Mtereeting 
background. Including Import. 
ear inaltions In the aervIce 

Vino Sant 

' 	Haverford GreduMe 
radwthed from Havertord in 

M. Steer spent the next two M.
. siting at the Universities 

I Jena and Berlin in Germany. 
He held • graduate fel/owehip at 
Duke University And took his 
master's degree In the following 

W
ear. He expects to complete 
ork for Ida doctorate lid, mm. 

log fall. 
From 1937 through 1941 be 

served as an instructor at Wash-
; Inglon and Lee University. 
' It one at the  end that Mr. 
Steer collaborated with W. W. Pu. 
my. m 0311 and B. Q. Morgan in 
writing a German Military Read. 
er. which was later published by 
Heath de Co 

In June 1941, war beckoned 
him into a position In the Navy. 
He spent nest of his time as the 

[MOW of Melees =sit be gee 

Two windows will he ant in the 

Robert Penn Warren and Del. 
ley W. amok are scheduled to 
appear as Collection speakers a 
week and two wrecks from today, 

quiet study room separete from MtheethelY,  Preside. Gilbert 
the 	d th.  library. The wit,. Fowler White hen announced. . 

will he particularly useful to 	Wan Pulitzer Prise 
Nose students who have no Can Robert Penn Warren is best 
rile in the library. 	 known for his novel, All The 

Future Pia.. for Om library Ringo Men, which won the 1947 
wing Include the wyssIble addition Pull.r Prize for fiction. It waa 
of • micron. room under the later made Into a movie under 
new balcony where the present thewne name which In turn 
malts are located. In addition won numerous awania for drw 
the reserve Morns will be modem- made excellence. 
had to permit faster service on His moat recent novel. World 

ithooth end Thew webs long at 

the Language System at the Gan 
an War Trials at Neurone... 

Much of hie time between Oeto. 
bey. 1945 and November. Ilia 
when the tnaLs were held, war 
spent In travelling around Eels 
ape, looking for compete. Ms  
sonnet to fill the important posi-
tions without which the trials 
could not have been carried on. 

The problems he faced 
reeling the interpreters. Warmth. 
tom. Mai court reporters, who 
were =Related from all Europe 
an nations, were indicative of 
some of the animoalties which 
have become stronger since that 
time. Ile noticed • surprising 
lack of 'bitterness toward the 
defendants on the part of the 
French, great strength and co-
operation from the British. but 
only forced &operation from the 
Ruselane. 

Rome In Launderette 

It was In 1917, the Sante year 
that he wan Married, that Mr. 

. G..  Alexander 
To Visit Campus 

Horace Gundry Alexander. • 
British Quaker who In the years 
following the death of C. F. An. 
draws was Mohandas K. Gandhi's 
closest foreign companion, will 
visit the Haverford campus 
from Monday. February 11. to 
Thursday. Fehmary 14. 

Alexander. who has been travel-
ing In this country for several 

on ha. will deliver at least one 
deltithely schedule/ addrem on 
Wednesday, February 13. at 4:15 
in the Common Room in Found-
ers Hall. He will comment at 
this elms upon the proposed posi-
tion of the Indian government 
put forwent by Nehru, as an ian 
dependent told force rather thm 
as a moral. He will speak also 
to classes and cell groups on a 
variety of subjects, Including the 
Gandhian approach In India. 
Asia, and the world. 

A former teacher of Interne 
time] Studies and later head of 
Wooebrcoke College In England, 
Alexander has been for over a 
deride the Quaker resident in 111. 
dia and is intimately acquainted  

'with many of the present politic,  
al and social leaders in India. Af. 
ter Andrews.  death Alexander be. 
came Gandhi's closest Britt.c  
Mend, often accompanying  blm 
on his travels. An outspoken 
critic of British 'te in India, he 
was active In Ike Free India Calm 
mit. In England. He haa also 
red reared oath Peirclaketh  

mount eontributed to the Annual 
Alumni Fund would . Mmes. 
lye. Your Alumni Fund Com-
mhtee and. of course. the college 
leave It to us as to wk. extent 
we ean pass on to others the 
be-melte which we have enjoyed 

MI am proud of Haverfoni. I 

Haworth and Wife 
On Goodwill Journey 

Vieepreeldent and Mrs. lamer 
Haworth left Havel ford on Fehru. 
ary 5 to pay a NI, ink you. visit 
to groups of Have -ford men and 
their wives in <I e South and 
Southwest. 

theit Eleven Rte. 
The, 0111 vials eleven states on 

the trap, ranging as far south as 
Orlando and St. Petersburg, and 
as far west as Houston and Dal-
las. Other principal amps include 
Baton Rouge, Shreveport. New 
Orleans. and Alum. 

Mr. Haworth. who is Chairman 
of the Executive Committee of 
the American Section of the 
AFSC7 .11 speak before Friends 
gatherings. Rotary Clubs. and 
representhtives of the APSC• be-
sides meeting .Nth many Haw. 
Ionians. past and prospective. 

Carr. Minor. Greeting. 
The Haworths are tarrying spa 

dal meantime and greetings NIIN 
Prendent White and various 
members of the faculty to form-
er students and other friends [n 
the area 	 • 

Members of the recently organ-
ised Alumni Council and other 
Ice, Haverford men pre rupee 
alble for setting up the events in. 
eluded In the schedule. The two 
win return to the campus about 
as middle a Stank. 

stORRIS KVA... LEEDS 

trc19.1952 

Ilan Idled Oaleere, Clem 

of Ism: member of the con 

pontion and hoard an man. 

attars, 1.09.1.12: Mahn. 

of the bait and pendant 

of the eorporation. IBM 

1946, • 

and informal talk. with Mix.. 
He is interested be Amerdan 
manna and wants to get to 

Impetuous Arm lighting up the 
slain 

With club In hand. while all 
around him pours 

Tha mill Increasing river horn 
Move. 

New. like Niagara's tormex 
dawn the Moire 

Flaw. basement bound, the 
Ceders wive. Mock 

OfInter mounting with es& 
Toot until, 	 A etudes* committee under the 

Spent of Its force, it by the book-i cloth-mm.1p of David Deweea 
atone rests. 	 Is working closely with the Maul- 

Oblivious of noise, of raincoat ty to finds ways of using the 
clad 	 visitors to beat Moamar from 

Young hellion. Mooting marry= the point of view of the *Wt.. 
goriest, 	 students. and the visitors them- 

With ere extinguishers chameni adv. who, like Cher. Meek. 

Expense. Where rests the water body and senient 

at the dorm'.' 	 may be interested Ist the modem 

all is calm. 	 The meth objective of the cons 
Save for • wantecan. floating In' mittee's work will he to "get 

the pool, 	 sway from the formal ..duos 
lithid-oftheldistathe, while the peer.* that usually aurrounde 

etudes mop up. 	 visitors and prevents the students 
from getting full benetit horn 
them. Each visitor will be coated 
ered separately. and arrange 
mend will coneapond to Ids In-
tereste and the demands of the 
students.-  Other members of the 
committee are Nicholas Norton 
and Witham Wagon. 

Ft. Leteneee Minister 
Charles Malik Is the lint itilu 

later to the U. S. from the newly 
crested 119431 Mate of Lebanon. 
Concurrent with this post he is 
Minister to CUM and to Ven-

ts. let 1948 he was elec. 
President of the U. N. Social and 
Economic Council In the Econo-
mic Council he has urged the en 
tabllehment of en economic con, 
mignon to the Middle East 
lar to that set up for Europe. 
Far East. and Asia. 

Mr. Malik, representating the 
views of the Arab League. has 
opposed partitioning of the Holy 

Sm.. 	 imProothil 	Wind. and he has maintained 
The productivity of the Soviet that peace will not be ptaelble 

Union hi 1950 was roughly only while the Neer end Middle Mat 
40% of that of the United States. remain unerdeveloped. 
according to Gersche.ron. but 	 Reagan Leader 
the Soviet economy, he say. Paul Henri Speak has keen 
seems to be maturing ao tfldently 
m that It can overcome what 
have been damaging lector . to 
Its IndustrialhatIon program in 
the put The problems at • 
...Me peasant labor force and 
a lack ef proper coordination 
among its industrial units are he-
iog Overcome to Rome extent 
Weakness. In the new Soviet 
economy are .potepdal reset-
oohs of strength., accordlog it 
Gersebenkren 

smile Major Problem 
The acute problem of Inflation 

that Is inherent in an expanding 
economy with a high rate of in. 
venom. is the moat serious 
and memingly unaolvabie. pro-
blem  that the current regime 
faces And. according to Ger. 
wherction, a government whose 
existence depends on tond-a 
mammals ea ampitallet encircle-
meta. and perpetual crisis mu,: 
enntinue Its frantie 	meti ers 
rate and consequently eantinr 
le a constant Inflationary silos. 

hem 

Two Males Desired 
At Sarah Lawrence 

The Student Exchange Cores 
oattlee of Sarah Lawrmoe Col- 
lege has extended an Invitation 
to Haverford College to send pro 
students to visit their whop!. AM,  
Ple accomodations are offered at 
any erne except weekends and 
from March 1431„ the spring 
cation period. 

A letter teteived by the Stu-
a' Council from Oriole Horch. 

Chairman of the Student. Ek. 
change Committee st 
Lawrence, exprested an Inc 
in "broadening and realm.. 
our educational Koala and at the 
wme time. comparing student 
activitna end organisation.. 

Any students Interested In tee. 
leg sdvantage of this offer 
-tumid nubmit an application to 
le Students Council as soon as 

possible, 

at 

Yak.  "' 	 White Outlines 
from April 7 to 13, Hie schedule 
is being unarmed by Prefessor 
Henley. 

Malik bow= Four-Point Plan Charles Mallk. 	 MM. 

'tier th the DthMd Sthtee,  a go- 	Opening Collection Hears 
hog to b. M tenth.. trem March 	Policy Talk By President 
aci to T. He will give several pub- 
lic lectures sod wil4 take part In President Grthert WM. pre 
Political Science course meetings aro. • "paint Gar P.n.s 

for the reeoluMn of mrtain pro-
blems facing Hmerford this aeon. 
ester In his addrem at the open- 

know Ille in a small college. 1115 the CoDethith. Feb. 5. 	• 
achrcule Is being planned by Pro. 	The Four Pointe 
lessor Field Hartland end WIF 
Ram Watson. 

Paul Hmn Speak, former 
Prime Minister of Belgium. Is 
visiting from April 14 to 2S and, 
as the other visitors, will be free 
for tutor-owl onetinge with stu-
dents. 

Sludoda Maya 

Students Remove Volumes 
from North Wing Shelves 

To Prepare For Changes 

Work has begun on the remote 
don or the north wing of the li. 
Mary. Already students lane 
moved matt of the mom than 
el 4. v • n thousand books and 
periodical.. hon. the shelves is 
the 0101 Preliminary to the re. 
moon of the shelves thannelvea 

manned to the remodeled Wing. 

Delayed By Shorter= 
The remolding operation. were 

delayed be' difficulties to inthog 
the eeeemmy prbrdla fee enne 
steel and copper, each of watch 
are needed th small qumthies 
for the lob. Now that there priori,  
tees have been obtained. the work 
In metaled to progresa at Mt 
speed, with hopes that the Job 
ma be finished hr sometime late 

The hooks have been placed 1e.c 
the stacks temporarily, while the 

Concert Planned work S la proven, but will be 

varied end colorful program 
smrring ate soloists is being 
planned by the Bryn Mawr. 
Haverford Orchestra and the 
Haverford Glee Club for their 
February 22 Concert. to be held 
at BOO p.5. 	Reborn MB. 
Students. as usual. may attend 
free of charge. Admittance for 

this spring. when the project will others is $.60. 
he dedicated. 	 solo Peen Chaser 

The Pima, as  they now tithed The soloists 0111 he Wendell 
ran for Inkier  Menges I. the  Koloatanyi. violinist: Norris Han 
structures of the myth Wing The sell, trumpeter, Ann Knudsen 

Here By Orchestra 

of the room are lob ntreeksia 

to provide additional reading 

eThe renovated wing will Muse 
the major part of Its former 
books end wig eh. Prodae 

reserved books and periodical). 

GERMAN INSTRUCTOR ALFRED STEER 
DIRECTED NEUREMBERG TRANSLATION 

Dr. White  diem., his Allan- both books and approadmattly bodied tenor solo in 'The Otrun ford College faculty have recent. ate from Harvard in the same 
fourteen  chain  al  study tables, potence" will he sung  hi'  ReY11- iv been announced. H. Field year. His undergraduate work in 
for Me use or students welting olds 	 inleliene, Jr. will become an an polithel wtence was elan done at 
a quiet atmosphere in which to Tim 45-piece orchmtra will per arcane Profewor of Political Set , Harvard. He is co-author with 
work. 	 form -La Scala di Seta-  or "The Inc. and John A. Lester, Jr.. will D. S. themes of the Harvard 

To Renee featth• theith 	Silken Ledder.  by Rommi and become an Associate Professor of !acuity, of a hook entitled The 
The boolothelvm In the center 

tie composition with Moppet 
and caw contabung books of die solo by Peralchetth With the Glee 
Philips Collection mooted In Clith it will Perform  are =tee= 

from Belinda opera. 'aeon me for two years on the Board John A. Lester. Jr.. graduated '5'4  ' their place. 

ee the oindeens  m a  Geergi. Omnipotence by Shubert Se or. legion and for a wh. In South taught here thteteettteetty at.eat.  thy and translated into  am. 
The original plan  to  recut mom ma",  ent9  es  a  Bud., .The ed rthmathit W.... th 'V..'  from Haverford in 19.17 and ha ..c.,:: .::: :::::dlye,,,n,  lia 

style has been changed so as to chestrsted by Frans LI.. The America. From 1943 until 1991 , then,  Before getting his Masters 
keep  ate north wing in the tome string. will render • Purcell he served In the navy and in 1990! 0.,,, at ,..,,,,, In 1939 he 
of the library limier. U. Manner. Sonata. and a special chamber he was with the H... Commis.' taught hem fora year. He came 
a• e  later  date the iimory ',made orchestra with duet Dates and mon He also eeryed as consult. hack  I. Reverie,01  one enthely Georgian, the north wing solo Motto wel penmen Bach's ant in exeoutivelegistathe eels. aemeat. In the fait of 1039 Jae.  
0111 motlo only minor ehanees. Brandenburg Concerto Number.. dons on foreign Wiry. 	 Ing William Marcia ...tic 

New  ..h.„tet, nttaa,ta,.. 	Dr. William Reese will conduct. HavIland came to Haverford in 'Leave.  He abeam. hht  0.eue,a  

.targ,hu,t errowr.:H:wir":h111eiee aInth1R5'Ztgers::: 7,a,,,,,,,,,,,,,, yi,  enroitta...w...., 

Doty 

 ,i77,,,, 
. to Haverfoni to teach English. edth:zaptertopner..4.7.,ee,ya.deewsupw  

Now Appointments 
William /teem wee was seven pone  aemeh  ....wwww 

show Dom 

Warren will read selections ernmental problems and te editor 	
, Foley went  aea 	

cite 
proems of being completed and Foresee Polley. 

MI. and  percentages  of alumni nade ready for pulaication. 	
Leonetti S. Levitt h. he.. •P' I contributing for amend Damns Horn In Gatlin. KentockY,  Pointed inatmethr 	Chemistry colleges. Dartmouth ranked hen Warren attended Vanderbilt UM for the current  semester, 	

, with PPR of the alumni mon. versify where he received an 
ht ISIS. Next he ekrned an A.M. 	 IMMO. an average annual glib of 

336- lieverforc. on the other at the Universiry of California at 
hand. ranks that in percentages 

Coat, Page CoL I 

horn a novel which ia now in the Of Major problem of U. £1_ 	,
des 

at Sae.  ago with the £0111•h  yea r to yeas You will am that Department .11 rmrn next INl we have some diMance to 
en as a Professor of Social Selence. aehea, t 	

you when we He has been with the Brookings „,.. 
Institution u hi. deals with gm- 	onet  

;r 
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Sporn Photographer 	 -IMPEICGoldfinger 

Better Meeting? 
It a a rare freshman who gets through his first month 

on campus without being told that Haverford alumni 

rank Meeting as their moat treasured college memory. 

Even rarer is the sophomore who gels through a week 

without laughing at the gullibility of the freshmen who 

believe this. Current happenings rend to favor the fresh-

man side of the arguement. 

Certainly Meeting has shown • steady improvement 

In the past few months I despite such setbacks se the new 

overcrowded conditional. For the first time a recent 

years. them is a possibility of it becoming a student 

Meeting—perhaps even a studryt Meeting for worship. 

This doesn't mean the sophomore have stopped 

laughing. 'There is much to he done to balance the feel-

ing of eonspuision in Meeting. Even the moat optimistic 

of us ref use to say "Half begun is well done." 

Mountains From Molehills. ..  
Perhaps no few acre. on earth have been the subject 

of an many letters, books, and erne'es as the Vatican 

City. And, remarkably enough. most of this wordage 

beg been devoted to explaining that the Vatican isn't 

really too important to the United State.. How true! 

Perhaps a leas aerie. nation would sit Week and laugh 

at the picture of a Baptist minister suggesting to the 

President that an Ambassador to the Vatican would be 

a violation of the American principle of eepeg*on of 

chumh and state. 

Of course. maybe the government needs a good swains 

to irk amp millions of misled Prot/esthete. Certalntly 

these nil be had to find. The Papacy in not going to 
change its stand on Comm./am because of an American 

Ambassador. As for stale news from behind the iron 

curtain, the government has lots of that. 

Of course, we tan still hope that. if nobody prod. it 

agar, the whole problem  will curl up and die. 

Alumni Giving . 
The words "Alumni Annual Giving:*  have a stej!  

sound to the sera of Haverford undergraduates. 
never been the topic of "pep talks" in Colledtion; 
Haverfordian is not presented with a pledge, on 
those first few minutes of dosorydie-for-AJMWMater 
feeling immediately after graduation. In fact, during the 
peat few Fund Drive yearr, a new group of students has 
grown up. a group who have no idea of reeponsuldlity 
toward the collegeviika financial way. 

!As students, we are getting the benefits of, the Fund 
Drive. We have seen considerable rem. done in 
preaent camp. buildings. We hope to see thiliprOgraro 
continued and expanded to include the corntruction of 
a new field house and mom donne. We want to avoid 
cuts in the present college program as the student body 
shrinks back to normal. 

The gement alumni had plans for liaVerford when 
they were student. These plans have been carried out 
In no far on than same alumni have contributed the 
necessary funds. Our plans will be carried out only if 

11 Ilk With the present alumni, make it powrible, 

ACROSS THE 
AND BACK 

111111111111NWHIIIIIIIIMMIWIWInithemenninnuolol 
(The hat Issue of the NEWS...red in this 

alums an article by Gerald Freund, memo with 
hie usual G. F., whin .P.Wed eerPnse el the 

resolution of the Friends' General Co.erences 
to oppose President Truman's deciclon to send en 
antheasedor to the Vaucy The following article 
Is made up of .eerput from three leenn received. 
In reply to the original article. We regret that 
we cannot reprint them In full. For another eosi-
n. en des question, we refer you to the editoriel 
column-Edltorsi. 

Tokessre, radios, Tradition, eel Metes 

	

. 	F..- article objects to the resohation on 
several counts, among them 111 that It is ado.- 
ant; ID that It aska the denim/ adhe advantage 
of a lanoline post In Rome; 13/ that there le no 
Altana.n tradition that would bar as from an ex. 
change of diplomats with the Vatican tai th t 
time who oppose the appointment On so to secure 
political ends and/or mate., goals. 

.. I am not mean.r of the Society of 
Friends. I have known hunereda of them ... 

	

their 	. and thole hielory. They nave 
been stnAtut op... of MI. 

.. I quote further tram Time Mensane 
. "The ...ricers of the Vat.. "world 

wide information service' Me pron..' bees 
exaggerated for muff pee." 

... there is an American tradition ea well as 
a constitutional provision about eeparation of 
Church and State 	In the words of Jofferom 
tit. Sr., amentimentl wan intended to erect 'a 
wall of eeparation between church and Aare.... 

. could It be that the President had a political 
end In view when he announced the appointment 
... the vote of • powerful sect In taller of the 
Patted early he is sup..sed to represent' 

t from a letter from Edwin it Wilson '90 

A lerselkal Inewpaste 

. the point emphasinel In year article was
•that the Velem would help In the "Cold War." I 

wonder Me how this will be done! 
'me countries which have been easy prey for 

Russian communion In Europe were at Catholic 
Countries. Little Flnland was able to resist the 
ea. pressure., and R an Protestant. 

The logs Communlet party In Iraly doe 
not arena well for what the Vatic. In dolng 
to control mammalian, 

It would were very evident that the moral 
stamina lo moat thoununtem cones fawn the 
11.50., of thought and worship which a too 
tered by Pretesientalent and not from the to-
antarlan spoon when the Vatican frankly 
eke. that It supports 
The pressure for an Ambaseador to the feu-

square yards controlled by the Vathan comes 
from the Vatican which wants the Protestant 
United States to save it, Instead of making the 
long oven. reforms Mileh would make Catholics 
morally stroragmough to neat communion. 

tfrom a letter from Edward M. Jones) 

0 Hem. Oppealhon 
As one who is absolutely mewed to nor 

government's sending an rm.,' to Vatican City. 
I Oliestualy object to "G. F.'a-  dew on the mem- 

Centelinlen Ann Oman, a, C.156,1•■ w. liamrt. 

• ith a ils. 
The problem at Soviet Communism as • pot. 

flee power-threat to the intense of the United 
States and her allies Is one which h. received. 
and will continue to receive, ever.increadng atten-
tion. The blunt fact of military power and nalion-

alletie 

 
aggreolveneela S. however. coupled. In the 

cue of the Soviet Ilnlon, with a second phenomen• 
on of equal signiennee for Americans and Euro 
pow In general-the phenomenon of an Ideology 
theta.. religious In that it relates nnerete so-
cial and poetical action to • view of the absolute 
nature of historical month. 

The Weal does not think very highly of tale 
Ideology: It node that the Dialectic ceases to be 
dialectical at precisely the mow eignificant point, 
It think., perhaps. that Mares economics suffers 
from es debt to Aden Smith: It suppose that  rats 
determination is much too simplified • view of 
things to be panel.. But however Implausible 
Marxism seen.. • philosophy. It rem.ns mme 
what emearraning ex • dream-per.s became 
et bottom It Ss • dm= of N..- At any  rate,  
her served to make the Weat'a leadera-.social. po-
litical. ecclesiastical-more conscious of their 0,412 

dream of a pluralletic democracy centered in the 
welfare of the Individual. 

Commotion and ChOM represents an at. 
.tempt to speak up on lad this matter. Its than 
la double. The nature of Communion as a religion 
!Oahe author's lint concern: He defines religion as 
mans effort "to end peroonal well-being through 
urdon,wIth forces and powers greater than him. 
self." But the doe of Communion la only not 
manifestation of the spire of a securityryeleIng 
age In which "the dominant motives am not .. 
reason and scientific knowledee ... they an re. 
Haloes,  mystical and personal.-  

The second Omit of the work concerns the 
Cluishan religion in its character as an historical 
source and IdeoloMcal foundation of the growing 
democratic tradition of the Wee, and In particular 
of the United Staten This tradition. the author 
olaert., le first end foremost • doctrine of Infra 
rooted In Biblical theueht and representing • 
working-out of -the Chrestian nvolutIon." Unable 
In the proem day to "stand alone in lordly meta 
physical independence," It finds it meaning In e 
re-evaluation of the Cerialan message. which "lute 
unique resource; for meeting the aseintions of 
our urgene materialineelca, seleetine 	age 
without falling into the slough orrilhlestle mate, 

A Mgt* radeethe book. Goonnsiniens and 

witenning 

Sunday a week ago. millions of worshipper* 

throughout the British Empire joined their voice. 

In a petition to God: "Most heartily we beseech then 

with thy favour to behold our most gracious 

Sovereign Lord. King George; and ree replenish 

him with the grace of thy Holy Spirit that he may 

always incline to thy will, and walk In thy way: Fav 

due him plenteously with heavenly gifts; grant him 

in health and wealth long to live; strengthen him 
that he may vanquish and overcome all his enemies, 

and fleetly after thin life he may attain evert...Mg 

Joy and felicity; through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

A week ago this evening it Peened God to take 

away from thaw worshippers that king for whom 

they had prayed. Health nod wealth had not been 

his, neither long life: and in his reign, England had 
been forced from her place of world leadership by 

enemy and friend. But there wry never any doubt 

that thin sum, so unfortunate in material things, 

had been bountifully replenished with grace, that In 

public and private he might lead an exemplary life. 

That life is ended: the British Empire her a new 

loader. We can but join with her subjects Is 

"God save the Queen!" 

DESK 

as contributing alumni-45114-
.. third from the button, it the 
sme of the average gift, with 
Sad. 

Two Percent of Budget 
"If we use the Alumni Fend 

as a yardstick.' atcom Foley 
catenated, ."oor partnership It 
the Havertord enarprlse 
ty made.. Assuming that we 
MIL even during this year of 
branaltIon when the Alum. 
Fund le relnetated, do 5. well or 
better than the average of the 
last three years preceding the 
Itaxrford Campaign. It would 
mean that our Shun. Fund aNt 
to the college was only two pa- 
• of the operating nudge,- 
while Dartmouth'r, for example, 
is eleven percent of the there. 
lag budget 

Eadowthent HWtlray tisee 
"There is another feet whit. 

EN Haverford men should be a., 

Whi or . stated by Gilbert 
In Treads--our endow-

ment per student In 1924 was We, 
WO; today our endowment per 
student Is MSC. 'To be In sa 
favorable a position today as we 
were In 1924, we would seed to 
have 8.2.000 endowment per sta. 
dent This statement merely 
translates Into figures the value 
et the 1924 dollar and the 1952 
dollar. 

"I am not" Mr. Foley concluded 
`a member of the Altunld 
Fund Committee and can say 
that they are, in the nein of 
them facts. Vb. patty eeg 
on ea They one leaving the de. 
ems of participation to us. We 
are each ,at liberty. however,  to 
apply the measure at our own 
conscience without limit. We will, 
I em sine. all On a worthy job." 

Prevleos 	Melee 
In opening the meeting. Re- 

- . Milted, left to right: CO. Tamer, '15; G. P. Foley, 32; R. R. Matzke, 'Si. Alumni Pune 
Chairman; WWI Mete; a W. Reba., '31, Alurrue Alwoelatien President; K. b, Kingharn, 
'29; Roy Randall. Second tow, left to right: T. Wbetelsey, Jr., 	'Wilt abodland. 
116; W. N. Weft 111 '24; R. Main SO; 	R te Cooper, 	. Schulze, Jr., le; E. 
A. Edw.. IN; T. Water, ig; J. A., Vit.., '50; C. C. Mores, DI; . R. Hoopes, le, ..it 
Edw., '46' D. B. Arnold '41. Third row 	to nee: A. W. Tot. 23. C. K. Fern, lo R. a 
Roberts, '42; W. C Baker, 'Tel: R. Scatterii; , Te C E. Penman II. '19; J. C. lather, '27 J. W. 
Conner, Jr., '32, R. L Belderston. 7.1 J. 	Moos .4t; D. P. M. Robinson. '44; R. P. Roche, '47; 
C. Z. Penna. III. '45; J. C Buckley. !We Hi 1 Cragta .51. 

Cooties. Peso Page One 
beet listske mulled the plea. rising. The program and polio 
Ice the Annual Alumni Fund 
fall Ball and stated Ms Walt 
donee that the ressMue would 
be genre. and prempt He ex. 
pressed hope that the aeons
subscribed would exceed the aver. 
age et the three prove. cam 
palms conducted la the years 
1.1 pne.eleig the big capital 
fund campelgn. The average if 
those mean was somethtne over 
W5,004). 

SOnallaeloy er loner 
'Dunne des year of transition 

ellen annual giving Is mesa. 
obed. sod Matzke, -we an en 
OS.. no money quota. to clas-
ses nor have we Mop led  one  
overall campaign goal...We 
wmt all of our frond. to under. 
Hand that we are counting We 
year on • mail appeal end that 
personal ...aeon will be the 
exception rather than the rule... 
we are 

 
relying on tyou) b re- 

spond m our letter appeal as 
though it were presented peeve& 
ally by a fellow Oassmate." 

According th the echedule  Wd 
out by the committee, the mien. 
sive period of the Manni effort 

this year will be concluded In 
sly April. 

"Aside loom carrying on its own 
program,. add Herbert Reimer, 
Alumni Association president, 
The Alumni Aleocation through 
the Annual Alurnie Fund seeks 
to sour, nth year. a rub.nt• 

amount of money a turn over 
to the college to be used In bal-
ancing the budget Over the last 
few years the Alumni Associa. 
Don has been able to asslea the 
College to the extent ot an aver 
age of 515,000 per year. The. 
never was a time  when such as. 
Odra. wee more welcome than 
during tea fiscal year when 
nee at operation am coestantly 

of Haaerlones Alumni Moo. 
don is eased On it. one every 
cane and needs_ II is comparable 
to the program which many of 
the other etre. colleges are 
finding equally necessary and 
helpful. Every Havertown moo 
I am sure, will serto.ly 
er what his part in dais program 
c. end Mould be' 

Manly Percent Iseree. 
Prelident White Is addnessing 

the sapper meeting. steed that 
'Through the effort of the 
Revertant Campaign and au • an 
salt of other influmeet *lately 
essociated with the financial ef. 
tort projected nearly three year, 
ago, some three thousand friends 
of the college have added to the 
permament fun. • total or some 
W.300.000-an Mena. of elgaty 
percent. 

'This has brought the college 
up to e paint where ill financial 
oat. w mural and healthy. We 
now oompare favorable ft.. 
men meeting with most of the 
colleges with which we are often 
compared. 

Yearly heap Needed 
"When the money . heed. 

however. Is trensated into Its 
pewee buying power, we find 
the there is much that mute be 
done horn year to ye. If Haven 
ford is to keep up with other col-  
leges as to the effective.. of I. 
ptegram. the quality of la aet 
vice, and the aoundnesa of Re the 
meal position. The momentum 
gained  as  • result  of the efforts 

each have been mole tot the  
lest three yaws must not be 
lost .,  

"Haverford le on the move. We 
believe", concluded Dr. WhIa. 
"It le going In the tient direction. 
The Annual Alumni Fund be me 
important Any to give the coF 
pip another WM,  

REVUE REVIEWED 
By Ralph Same. 

With • bow cache late lamented 
Coanterpoirs, and kind words for 
its editor Nick Norton, the editom 
of The Have.. Revue have 
brought out Its first Psue at the 
beginning oil the new year. As 
Peter pan and J. N. Smith the 
new editors. well know. It le g 
dlteleult Job to produce a college 
literary magazine, and wheel. 
ly  to create a new one The Ray. 
cetera Bevue, within Its were of 
P.M dn. succeed in producing 
pose. evidence of literary life. 
Millty and achievement on the 
campus. For ties, the editors de 
serve the nngratulations and 
thanks of the college. Hen le e 
brave beginning. This Issue is not 
Intended to be easy mereation fee: 
the tired or came reader: the 
various places sequin the at.' 
written of an move mind be feel 
the full Mock of recomition or 
ignorance, of horror or beauty. 

Maxine are the feminine oft. 
Inge and the examples of One 
art• which formed a pert of 
Dounlorpotal In their stead The 
Haver/on Been preNnts the 
fine tropical seascapes In verse, 
by the wife of a etudent, and a 
poetic commentary en Haughey, 
"Triumph of Death." More nota. 
Isle le the ab.nee of narrative 
fiction. with the doubtful iv. 
caption of Jonathan Choce's 
satiric anecdote. Some Ilfteen  
pages am devoted to ISIOm 
article. meetly effete. and the 
remelting five peg. to Went. 
I should choose Walter Mersey* 
article on Bartley Hall, end all 
the poetry, for pleasure in read. 
Mg and comm./dation on Mersey 
skill. 

The sleet. me maw.. as • 
whole Is rather that of the 
miniature: of much in little; or 
perhaps better, of strong emotion 
artfully controlled. Here Is nn  IF 
leennation ed the kind ed art de. 
fined by Austin Warren as Rage 
to Order. Indeed, the emotions of 
San writer, bequenne theeine 
sant Impulses of +Kg-ten-den. 
Dew Deo ewes f Poe aims. doe 

murder of Shake...8 poetry 
by certain actors, and then adds. 
"Translation W also 4 murderous 
businese... Peter Bien goes 
further: 'Tge teaching proreselon 
it committing perhaps the great. 
eat mass murder In hiatory. tl is 
murdering the imagination." But 
doubtless these writers should be 
grained the license of hyperbole. 
and their contributions Judged as 
tech, Without further deep proh 
Mg. Certainly tee rnagoine re. 
v.11 no careless raptures on the 
part of its contributor.: na hearty 
grasping of the world of men and 
action; no delicate. sympathetic 
creation of character (although 
possibly Burton Pike'e transle 
non suggests a groping for sal. 
An outsider picking up the mate!' 
dry might very well urn does 
The Ham** Rents ...se the, 
Inner life of Haverfoni al mid. 
canny; I. 11 an.example of ed. 
herance In a pareculea school of 
therary thought or is It primari-
ly the emcee/don of the particular 
tortes  of  its editors? Granted the 
limitations the editors have set 
themselves, and recognizing Mee 
Oct Merit In the nntriIutIoos, 
this reader receives the total im• 

m sslon of • aintirelittir. hitt 
rather frustrated. existence 
Haverford. W. this the editors' 
Intention? 

In the tanning article Professor 
L A. Post oveltea with les ex. 
ported vigor and dogmatic cont. 
alien. here no the subject 
symbols. He sea up nine axioms 
of his own. Every sentence 
bristles withcontroversy. He 
rightly wants that a symbol 
valuable only within a given 
tretnework of reference. But an. 
iertunately he dem not consider 
the real problem of symbol.. 
In poetry. As the poet le eve 
cenled with hnewdlaey and coo 
eentration of effect. and time bas 
a habit of passing rapidly. poems 
oft. become Le need of e•prose 
statement. by arrylars or critics. 
re-supplying the frame of refer. 
ewe. Hence one reason for 
teachers, and even lectuns. The 
poet use symboa because they 
offer W linear van * ad.. • 

maximum response. he depth 
.d intemeity. quite beyond the 
reach of loMe. symbols alone. et 
Course. cannot guar.. a pre-

. or controlled resent.. It la 
the business of a net, • good 
pobt, to contrd that reaporne by 
the context: the whole were be-
come. a complex creating and 

entering of experience for the 
ideal audlenee. Thee can be no 
equivalent. extracted 'Meaning.. 

The second article. at translation 
from one of Madame de Sevigrat'• 
letter. by Burton Pike fthe pie. 
las chopped up and put at the 
bottom of two widely separated 
pages: see Peter Men, epigraph/ 
presents the deem of • meel 
stawed In 17.rtehory France. The 
scene is beautifully Ovid, the 
episode concluded with sharp 
irony. The translation Mould 
hen been accompanied by the 
French original. In order that 
Pre.1.10Or Post and other readers 
could see • ■ once the deo.e of 
murder committed by me vane 
lawn In "Autat.al Sulam 
Though... Walter Kidney muses 
on Barclay UM, present and past. 
The piece is not manly pleasant 

co read;  It  ellmulates thought. He 
mpares the architect's vision of 

Barclay ea an expression of 
Victorian lila with the teary of 
student nistence in the building 
now. II the result a grotesque. it 
only points up the animations 
by which American college Mu-
d.. mot line today. Haverford 
could take mere such gernIlitatIvil 
essays as KIdnaYa. 

Pear  Ban 	titles his long 
article Teethe Footnotes O. 
Literature:' Dug is alout ea an 

fusin
and inanurate L. as g 
 chosen: we do not have 

e original areme to which this 
is "further," he I. not writing 
about literature but about teach;  
riff and the word "footnotes 

weme to be unconsciously 'note,  
although he attacks the use of 
oolnot. In college nee., at 

cannot himself resist the temp.' 
foe te 	.0. 
temente. the sands of Ind..,  
(For a lively antidote. I surge. 

Cent. Pale 4,0* & 

	wstaa 

ben of Use Fronde General Conference and lc 
my own inclusion. by Whet*. among the WSW 
narroweninded. lifted up by "Protest.. Pride eon 
sectarian patrictletn.. If I am so affected, I have 
excelleat company- among many theetraeds of  

American citizens. 
.. It Is Impoesibia a dluociate ley dealings 

with the Vatican 'awe' from the Roman Catholic 
Church. The•church and state In Vatican Cey 
are one . . 	this demand for an enstee. at 
Vatican City the price the Pope is asking for his 
cooperation in promoting world peace and cos. 

batting the meenee of communion? Everything 
points that way. Dictating the terms: We already 
have an ambaseador et Rome widen weedng dis-
tance of the Vatican. 

•Cfrorti a lettir fnam Elliot Field, '97/ 

Venus Reported 
,exts onagers.. 	ewe.. rer teewea as 
to no,. coo ethoo 	Idiameas. MM.. LaMar 
at taa ab•ta.rt rase. naseeirk. 

MAME. ne/ sem. awl ow rather 

This le not ehristophet 	his We- Thw 
heunting, magic verse et The Lad)'. Net Pm 
Burning and Thor. With Angelo Is not cone..lr 
equaled In Venus abeerved--and much Of that 
which remains is, sad ta may. est In the teems 
production. Nevertheless. even mediocre Chrism. 
pherFry Is worth toeing. and the sem. goes for 
Rex Hamann and 1.1111 reefer is elm. any 
nog. 

The plot revolves about the rivalry between the 
urbane. witty, middle-aged duke of Alter Iltex 
Harrison, and his bashMl. 'myna-lure an Ede. 
elohn Merivalel for the ...on of Perpetual 
11.1.11 Palmer). we dattahler of the duke'. sweet 
but dishonest old bailiff, Reedbeck (John Wil. 
Mime. At the beginning. the duke is having ha 
my chime which one of three old names the 
former should marry; but, with the arrival of 
young and beentifel Perpetes. the other three are 
forgotten by both father and son eery swlely t.- 
deed. The setting is that of presentday England 

LIM Penner really played the part of Pepe. 
.traordinarily then. Along with Res Harrison an 
the duke and John Williams as Reedbeck, she we 
ended In trenamitting the lull beauty of Fry. 
language and veer mat of the time. Res Har 
risoris perfornonce was magnificently eccomplish. 
el except that hhs voice ann. a bit hist...el. 
Mr the part 

Thesupporting east. however. WHA really bed, 
and made the production urnonvincing when the 
play a• whtten is not. The former mistress. of 
the duke are convincingly faded; but in the acting 
Omelet*. no Me a Oven as to how these wom-
en could have ever attracted the duke of Altair. 
.44 worse, John Merivale interprets Edgar as 
tee illenature and awkward for it to be con.. 
able that Perpetua would then. him rather than 
his father. 

The setting. consisting of only two annes-
the obeervalory now In the duke's mansion and 
the Temple of the Ancient Virtues oe ha esath-
b. very bauttlrel Indeed. 

P.R.S. 

Books in Review 
chriat suffers most for the fact that It treats ag 
extended theme In email compete std for the 
fart that at times the author tends to make two 
white heathy Mate. of making one point wed. 
The work testifies to the need for the rethinking 
of democratic ideelegy and pl.. on emphatic 
mark of Interrogation behind the blithe masermp 
ton that democracy can continue to function with. 
out reexamination and reautertion of the meta. 
physical or religious roots. its peculiar hierenthy 
of values. 

• DICK NORRIS 

SUP.. Pleas liefitas as OUR Tana PM. by 
soars 144 44444. 114.7141 arawatillaa reemaar. 

Harry Emerson Fosdick. in his most recent 
publication. Bun. doses smoke to Our Those, has 
brought forth a volume unusual in the field of 
anthology, 

Sinn many of Rufus Jon. writings an now 
navailable. It Is Dr. Foolielia hope the  through

tis book he may bring to the attention of the 
typical reader the way of life the "Muter Que.,' 
taught. The eqtleetion of essays. writes the anthol-
ogist, Is "a labor of love and gratitude of one who 
first met Rufus Jonn through Ilt• book, and was 
Immeasurably helped" 

Dr. Fosdick. who Is Pastor Emmenus of the 
Riverside Church in New York, preeetee In hie 
introduction a short biographical sketch of Rufus 
Jones. Foremost in the character of his subject 
he recognizes a pretend Insight Into human life; 
the essays the editor has chosen seen to verity 
this...els. The selected pass.aa are. moreover, 
representative of Ruh. Jones.  work, and seem 
complete and self-contained ea Dr. Felten Ithe 
presented them. 

In orderly fashion the anthologist puts forth 
to the reader a nark(. thirteen thought.MoVek. 
ing questions-IWhere is God? What Is true naffs 
linen? Who are else Quecen7). He then cone 
piles excerpts from Rut. Jones In cemen ted. 
amover th these issues. 

k may be .geed that the philosophy of thla 
thinker avant justifiably be anthologised; it must. 
like a web. be kept Intact and examthed from eery 
angle. In Mort, consideration of It Mould be 
elusive rather thm exchul.. Yet Rufus JOOMS 
az an interpreter of offitual -religion. lived and 
taught a way of Me which oft be alithmortent In 
Rs effect on the world today: Dr. Fosdick has 
ethane. et. Ideal with a humility aa greet as 
the one he describes in his subject. 

W. 0. 



Rroadbelt Wrests... 

. , hall from Delaware's Bill Utt n Sanorlay'sTorr-
test at the Haverford gym. The Blue Hem trounced 
the Fords 81.44 ao they out ran and out shot the local 
quintet 

Ort Mae main Lino Its 

Dilly & Wadsworth, hip. 
far 

stteverofarg.v,e. 
SALES 

l_leclaler AVV.. 
Bryn Meer 0000 
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Hen Sharpshooters Drop Fords 81-44; 
Courtrrien  Bow to Drexel Five 56-40 

Sangree,Matteson Foulke  

Foulke, Chandler 

Score for Fords 

Ford Fencers Win Twice: 
Down Virginia, Lafayette 

„ . Bears' (Marks Pritchard with atant-up 'treir 
minutes. The Porde won the motel 161-lfi in their first 
VietOgy of the season. Story in column one, 

Diesel Perk Any 
Aber the Intermission. ho 

ever, Drexel began Maims from 
the Boor with borne tonalatency. 
while the been had no luck with 
their shots. Atter ?remelt, and 
James tended basket. the Drag. 
ens ran on eleven strsIght points 

lotogin'onth..r n3%01%1'01.71 
attack which gave Drexel a M. 
27 WA et the three quarter mark. 

In the tined mama. neither the 
dominated. The Fords tried to 

Intramural Hoopsters close the gap. Mil  never coup 
bow cl 
though they scored one poet 
Mare titan the 10.111 hi that PM I n 2-Way League Tie 

Resuming play atter a short sophomores wt. Id and 
lavolf for fine/. the Haverford palms respectively. 
College  intramural Basketball The Sorb Hs made it Iwo 
laague continued to  chow  a close row the nest day to pull a 
race with nip and tuck battles game ahead of the Idle Se 
for the league mown. Al  et  Jan- B's They trounced  the  Fro, 

the Madura was Ford co-captain up,  0, the  ataminm end two live by a 46-15 score with 51 
Wayne Hurtubbe, who failed to teams tied fee  the  lead et 74 mowing 16.  nod  HaPrist..  anro 
More • neld goal all evening. 
who. h.ton. ow, h.. 	o.www  followed Motley by a Mini with a Mg fur 11 points. The Fresh 

for two points. 	 lie record, only  ti,  game off the  led  by Kepner's 15 notate. 

The box score: 	 pace. Tied for Arm place lark their contest trom the o 
ors are the WO and Senior B 	 Wem by  a atom 

testis. The 
Danl. 140 	 ot.„, 	 31  count.  The third plane  Filar club Ls 

are mu  	,t 	 A s eon an important game 
litwswww  	

the close follower. 	 downing the Junior Ab 33.22 

reCer   	ii.  At the start Of the week the 

riter  	
I Senior B  quintal,  paced by Roger 
I.  Sorg's 22 points. downed the Maki 	  

kre   i i fourth place 300100 Ha 4337. 
irrw- Dave Caskey mored 13 points for 

Thal. 

	

Weetareleas las 	the la 	The other contest of 
V 1 the day saw the cellar.dwelling 

Frosh A Our edge out the Soph 
A's by a close 2322 contd. 

On February 5, the Soph B 
club kept up with the Seniors by 

10  daSvnIng the other Freshman 
a seam by a 4431 margin Hen 

girp Miller end Jean Wolf paced the the week in a tie. The scar 
the content  has  not Vet 
found. and will be minted 
wick.  

W. two weeks left both 
ere have three games remain 
with the other Maier  club  

	

In  their  Mai perm. en- wm much mom even as Haver. 	 Intl  to ploy.Ing 
counter .the Font basketball team ford found the defennive formula .Copp  no have a tough arhm 
entertained Drexel and lost • 63. to hold the Dragons. but failed to,  they Meet the 1.1 3. 

	

53 decision to the favored Dragon offensively to make much dent 	mi.  the  .00.0 
in Dresers lead. Feeser.  Clark. the teller dwelling F 
and Heberton did most of the ms„, st„tba. 	the  cloth  p 
Fords' scoring In the third Soph  A's.  The Senior A nu 
quarter, while Don Broadbent foe, the same three 1v3.0 

eont.l.ed 	issy. a 	steer', the Senior 13.1 el. 	sdoli 

	

game on offense and defense. For 	laresso.;e4t, 
Dread, Leskus and the annoying 
Remo  did the most damage, and   7 1 

Drexel held a 5142 lead at the  ail e 	  
three quarter mark. 	 g'411'  

	

Personal fouls pia,. major 	 . 	- 
role In the fourth  quarter.  For, 	In Intramural  plait.  the sec 
hopes rose as  Benno  was forced place  junior  [min. Aided b 
to leave the  game, but  Heberton time/y win of the  Irish  
end jarneq •001 	 goats over the lordly  son  

Clark rose 	
and  dethroned the '52 play.era,  to 

Fords Lose to Dragons in 
Pre-exams Contest 63-53 

Coach Hamer, gr•ppler• 
matched Me season'. Drat win 
yebruary 0 In s dole 1618 match 
vat the Bears of Urinous. Flu 
soiree, Dave Foulke and Don 
Chandler manic through with pins 
for the Ford. while Stiletto Mat- 

pound op. 
pment 5-0t. The decision bodes 
belt for the Fords, whose record 
needs now. at 1.1, for the Bears 
lad Won two of their previous 
three Marts 

Food captain Harry Refloat In 
the 123 pound clam to Ed Dam 

Bear Dash Dawkitta Pinned 
Sarre lit 4,57 with a cradle hold 
mid body pet... 

The Scarlet freshman Flu San-
gre*, Weighing In at 130, grape 
pied et length with Paul Me 
Leary. The bout ended at 6.44, 
when the promising Ford took 
IM poets with • half nelson and 
body NM. 

In the 737 pound Clam Al Pa. 
lane of Draws ourpohded Lloyd 
ireeket of the Fords In • 104 
content, 

147.pollndar Hy Rickert went 
down before Undo.' 'red Miner 
after an extended session on the 
mats. Mier stacked the studious 
monomers in VA Waives. 

Breaking again Into the aor-
tae column for Haverford, Stuns 
py Matteson took points from 
Bob Oath of the vialtors The 
month ten the full time. sa 
NUM outpointed his oppenett 
56 for the deelaton and three 
pMsta The more stood 0-13 a  Og-
ler of the visiting Beare 

But Dave Foulke came through 
for the Fordo In hla 187 pound 
rte. The mphornont brought the 
Met Were to 0 1113 lie when he 
platted Ural.... Bob Pritchard in 
120 with a sack-up. 

Powerful Don Chandler of Hav-
erford assured his college a tie
a few Moments later when he 
met and Wm. hie Bear fiver 
wry, Tap Webb of the, vielters 
sent down before Don In a 
speedy 2.45 with a double arm 
Mr. 

John Strotbeek of the Porde 
*seating In the unlimited chum, 
had only to avoid being pinned In 
order to give Haverford the con-
test. The stocky frmhmen grap-
pled csutiously and nearly de-
damned Bob Davis of UrsInue on 
pole% 

pin St
butro Bob. though arable 

to 	theck. outhointed the 
Ford 10-9. The throe pot.. one 
rained, however, brought the 
Bear total to only IA two Nom 
of tea 16 smarmed by Samos, 
Matteson. Foulke and Chandler. 

lairralat;Irrid ZitTnatalrht72 

I:neageee"ifinsiVteseVir V:X2 

l274-towit■I U to.-Ted mo wmmus. sinned Kr 
...et la LSO IOW • Rms...

000. t0 
I"wjelleITZS 
dfr17.14.7:41.1171.1h.,=! 
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GIFTS 

Lest Friday night the Cavaliers 
Irmo Virginia Invaded the North. 
Haverford met and downed the 
swordsmen. 189. Minna their 
Southern fon In saber 7.2. foil 
63. and in epee 5-4. the Fonts 
featured three triple winners: Co. 
wilneln Skip Mattoon, Larry Moo 
eta, and Art Lelbold. 

SARRE- 
In saber the Seer-lets racked up 

seven straight Actonee before the 
astounded Cavaliers rallied to 
take the two remaining bouts. 
Larry Morrie turned Ina perfect 
performance by dropping 1010 
three opponent. while Herry 
Richter and BM Masland each 
webbed the 11701 two bolds and 
...embed In the flnal, 54. 

FOIL 
The foil team took on where 

the .liar teem Wt off, and took 
five.  straight before Vitelne 
Managed to stop the victory. 
bung. Fords. Complain SIM/ 
mouton garnered three out of 
three, and TOM Woodward nearly 
equaled his record by skewering 
two foes, and toeing a close 5.4 
bout. Ron Reno won one to add 
Imurawe to the Ford margin 
which Mood at 135. 

EPEE 
With the meet all but won, the 

Fords now Need the Virgini.. 
etrongest tilo. Co-captain Roger 
Jots lost 32 to the Canker 
captain. Ralph Wegener, tor nun 
doe the Orange and Blue. How. 
enter. Rog broke but of his elurnp 
and showed his winning tow of 
last year by trouncing hie nett 
two foes 341 31. Art Leibold car 
Ned the loud by iwortg th 

161, and 10th 	to 
Haverford. BM 111.1 made Ida 
enelly debut Wing 32, 31 
while Charles Morehead wen 
down 34 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Canapes 

At Pameonabte Pd.* 
PHONIC ARDMORE UM 

Saturday afternoon found the 
fencer. making Mee ..ond trip 
of the season this time to meet 
Lafayette. Olin fnh from their 
Metory over Virginia, he Fords 
trounced the Leopards 226 for 
their second straight whs. In 
making their highest score In two 
Mara. the go. rl no featured 
trampbs le every welpsn. The 

made 71, me. sow 
team won 7.2. and the epee team 
rolled over thegelaroon anti White 
to the tune of 61. Haverford had 
Mtn. undefeated swordsmen Mit 
meet 00 componn Pager J.., 
Tom Woodyard. Harry Richer, 
and Bin 161.1 each took three 
bop tn. 

The swordsman fenced In • new 
experimental order. running 
three foil bout, then three Ill 
Mom and throe in epee, until 
nine bouts had been fenced In 
each weapon. Tom Woodward 
provided the spark for the falls. 
men. m he took the measure of 
Ids opponents $4. 63. 60. Casten. 
talo'Skip Matte= overpovered 
two Leopards 5.1, 50, but lost a 
elate 54 hurtle ss did Ilan Reno, 
who also downed two foes. 

Harry Richter Wasted do time 
on the Lafayette hosts, defeating 
lda dine men 5-2, 3-0. 62. Larry 
Morrie dropped his first bout, but 
quickly ranted to gain decisions 
over 

 
the next two Lafayette 

saberwen. Btll Masland grabbed 
a Mir Of Neter*. 5-3, 5.2, but 
Dave Beatty lost 54 in his first 
vanity boot. 

Co-eaptaln Roger Jones found 
the ...College on the 	to hl 
liking an he nailed three bouts 3.1 
34, 34, including the foureent 
bout that clinched the meet In 
serondst. BIII Bidet In hie mean 
vanity Inert came through with 
three wow 12. 33. 94 Art Lot 
bold missed a perfect day. loan 
a equesM 3.2 affair. but consisted 
hirmelt with Iwo wins, one of 
which he spotted his oppooen 
two touches before beating him 

Why Pay More? 
LONG PLAYING 

RECORDS 
(33V3 R P M) 

30% off 
Factory New! 
Every Record 
Guaranteed! 

For FREE Complete 
Catalogue and Price LW, 

write to: 
Record Haven Stores 

(Dept- C) 
520 W. 18th St, 

New York 19, N. Y. 
ENCLOSE 1. TO DOVER 
rOirrAGE ••RANIOLING 
If in N. Y, C. *flit GUS 

Midtown Stores: 
1125 6th Ave. 
1145 6th Ave. 
1211 6th Ave. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Mueaday, Febeaary 01 

JY Fencing vs. Peen 30, 
away. 

Wednesday. Filbreary 19 
Haaketball ys. PILO. home: 
barony & .TV, 1St gam. 7 
PM. 
WlettlIng vs. Rucknell, early 

Thweday, February 14 
JV Fencing vs. Penn Climb 

Friday, February 111 
WroaMog 	Drexel. Some 
Varsity et 30. 7 p.m. 

Wards,. F.remy 14 
Swarthentire, 

sway, VarsIty & JV 

Ford Relay Team 
Captures Second 
In Inquirer Meet 

On January 113 at the Philadel-
phia Inquirer Meet. the Haver. 
ford relayteam composed of 
Andy Snob, Bill Cates, LW 
Mots and Jot Stein entered the 
Liberty Bell one will Intern:01- . 
ILIUM relay,and finished mend. 
The St. Joseph team of late 
Clumpy. Cunningham, Walsh and 
Glavin won the Witty In 3 Minutes. 
35.5 seconds. Teeple- Unlveedty 
took third. 

Andy Bred and 13111 Gates ran 
the firm and second quarters 
remectIvely. and at the end of the 
half an the teams were bunched 
together. Moth, ronnIng the third 
merter, gave the Fonda a three 
Aral lead, but Stein wait ones. 
to hold It as Glavin of St Jo. 
mph'. , an excellent quarter. 
miler, overcame the lead and Won 
by three yesdn. It 'Mould he noted 
that Jot Stet dote not WRIST 
run the quarter mile. 

Pro Mews§ 
Pop Haddleton proved himself 

pleased with die showing made 
by the teem, saying that the 

did quite wen" The bent 
se a Whole averaged two woad 
better than ever In practice. 

According to Pop the yea'. 
relay team showing was the best 
indoor pmformanee of any Haver 
ford relay team, even though the 
year before last's team won the 
Philadelphia Inquirer LIONty 
Bell Relay. Rot In that year. Pop 
mid the competition Was not 
nearly m god. 

Hope was high for future new 
whIth will include the ICU. meet 

Coate P540 4 CM. 

Cackles 

and 

Squawks 
Nest gelo.ay Mehl ts the 

hip one The Ford. MEM. 
who have tasted  victory  but 
once,  meet the rival Garnet 
and  Joe Carron. who scowl 
53  palate In the find same 
against the Bain 1.tnem Met 
neaten. at  she  Isere ,worth 
more Veld house. Theugh 
come people think the chips 
see stacked against the locals 
the outline Is not entirely 

The onlY consistent scorer tor 
our rival. 	year  has been ear 
roll (Inc the other hand. the 
Fordo need not rely on any Wale 
man to carry the scoring duties 
This was shown In the Detest 
game against  Delaware who  
Freshmen  Grant Morrow paced 
the teem W. 15  p01010  in his 
first vanity start Morrow also 
Injected some peeve under Inc 
boards for the lone,  0 depart-
ment  which has been weak CI 
.earn.  

Complete Wayne Hurtublee 
has  only.  *toted Me MOM the 
last two contests, ankahould be 
due to break out In the double 
figures again, TM other or 
e•p ta n. Don Broadbelt.  her 
shown some  one  floor-Work Meng 
with Hurroblee In the last two 
games  In  the Fords' new slow 
and  deliberate  offenne. Don Fames 
will have a Ilttle•of the ?tenure 
of reardhlg  a  threatening center 
taken from him. At the forward, 
Bob Feeeer MU been canairtan 
soarer throughout the maw 
and Dave Clark adds height  tut  
the lineup. Gralg Hebert= 
another tall man. .11 also me 
servIce,atter miming two aweigh 

Coot, Page 4. Cal. 
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BLUE COMET' 
DINER 

GOOD  FOOD AT 
REASONABLE  PRICES 

=FM T o 
MAN • AN  

Mitelv  MAnnR 
TRY OUR 

"COLLEGE SPECIAL" 
AT 500 

OPEN ALL NIG1IT 

Bowing forithe RIM time in • 
row. Havetfordis once victorious 
baekethall love put Up a good fight 
for one half WM. yielding to 
Drexel. 5610, at the victor. gym 
not Wednerstay. A Ninoua third 
quarter spekled defeat for Bill 
Primes team, as the losers were 
outscored 25.7 in that stual, af-
ter pulling within two Write of 
Drexel at boll time. 

Dread Leeds Through.. 
Shortly after the opening 

lump, Seidel put the hams into 
the Mad by sinking • Set Mot, 
and that load was never Win. 
quieted. Three times she Fonts 
latINd within one pant at IS. 
1819 and 2021, hot atter the see 
and half got underway the losers 
dropped steadily further behind. 

The Miele first lel/ was played 
at a detkerate pate. m the Fords 
etteopt. t Mow down Drew's 
fast breaking attack. The drat 
quarter ended WM the hosts In 
front by 126 but In the second 
period Haver-tom name to Ilfe. 
Lad ey Co-MIAMI Dee Broadbelt 
aced BOb Feeser. the Fords scored 
L. rents . move wiMin a nod 
goal of the leaders at half time, 
2022. 

nod 
Neither side had any high mor-

els. Doe  Bros.dbelt leading both 
mama witb 12 pole. Al Mac. 
Cart, Drexel star. Old not even 
gain high scoring  hOnors on ma 
own team, as Morrisona 11 points 
led the Drops& Bigger Maar 
...Went on the scoring side of 

By ANDY BRI011 

Heretical College dropped lie 
sixth straight basketball game. 
and its ninth in ten starts last 
Saturday night. ad the powerful 
Mue Hens of Delaware trounced 
them, 01.15. The vinitors, 0000 
forted big time VIllanove to el 
all out to shade them, were se 
fine a team as has been seen on 
the Reverie. court Ina number 
of Iran. 

Ford 	hommmte 
The Fords, with romptaine 

Don Broadlett and Wayne Her 
tublse di/voting their deliberate 
shack. WOre not a careless and 
sloppy u they 

t of he (rat halt of Terr cr. 
Son. hut, on the other hand. hey 
failed to display-  the shoodng tme 
euteeY of Mich they have noon-
Madly shown themselves capable. 
Ne alibi need he present. for 
thIs low, however, for them was 
nor the slighted doubt about the 
Miperiority Of the out of state 
Ova They shot true professionals. 
they ruled Me backboards, and 
their floor game WI. excellent 
men when fart breaking at top 
,peed. 

Morrow Reeks 13 
Freshman Grant Morrow of 

I laverford. whom ranch Bid Pole 
or used In Ina starting lineup now 
1110 first time, gave promine of 
twig a valuable man for hts team 
bw a long Mae to came. for he 
managed to get fifteen points us 
to the hoop, despite the Off op. 
position the Den defenders pr. 
tided. Hr scored most of Ids 
points from close to of 
good drive, goad fight and some 
our hike.. His improvement will 
be • big help hi the Fortis as 
they look forward to the Swarth. 

ga
re .me. Hurtublse. whose 

me had appear. sub-par In 
some pretious contents. also serv-
ed notice that he will be ready 

11 
t°rtd.  the game wi the Garnet this 

eekend  by  giving  a nice per 
formative against Delaware, He 

in a failed mnoire a single point. but 
hail he played • flne floor game• and 
nior  showed marvelous light in the 

II A 
scrambles under the backboard. 
where he Is hemline peed ' hie 

filer  lack of height. Craig Hebert°, 
um- who to elusions an injured ankh, 
wa, mold not round out the lineup 
won  for that reason. 
thar  Morrow scored Haverforda 

lost three point an a driving lap 

2nrrces.  n[ play. '„%t greed': 1,3  
fled  at 3,3. Bob Feeler took • nice 
bounce pass from liortubIse and 
conk a one hand shot to give the 
Fords their only lead of he night. 
Jim Kuntinaki, Bill Int. and Thek-
Evans got hot on Melt shots, and 
WOW the next five mMutps of 
play they ran up a 11-0 lead. Don 
James (Welty broke the Mien 
with a driving layttp, but by the 

mmo  end at the that quarter the MM. 
Ion  tors had stretched their lead to 

rail, 014.  
t hr  The Hens had been unable to 

play the toot breaking type of 
ton  ball to which they are normally 
ay  accustomed. for they were slowed 
i, down by be underaired mum 

0„, and by the fact 
1001 

 the fresh 
Ford defenders had no trouble 

lead- dropping hack quickly to meet 
inR the atiork In the first period. As 
,„ the second quarter wore on, how 

eve. the home team lost some 
lute of the sip it had when it no 
e tor  fresh and Delaware wat able to 
D., get Is fast break operating 
yes khen 	.• 6 

,00h- under a tun head of steam, It 
lace •  wa, treat To watch, for they a

Inlet mixed onsislon shooting and 
deadly pacing with blindin 
sped,. It iv.: the success of these 
quick throws Into the Haverford 
defense that made defeat inevit 

so able for the home live. Hy tall 
--time Delaware IWO a .ITN ad 
'tt vantage. which later increased to 
t, 62.32. The prosper t a' trying t 

is, I mulls the Blue  Ilea • 	hell el 
etten vast court. u 	their  [sere 

ond. break •Mould be fa,  nore  Roc 
y a live. is not a ham,- tuts for Hay 
ape- erfoni ronmess 	dwel 

1: r P 
gain 
• rd sl••••■ • 	''''''' 
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Scarlet Wrestlers Down 
Ursinus In 18 -16 Match 

Pins... 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS OF STUDENTS OF 

DAVERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVER.FORD 
grommet. Hateefeee Cone Helen 

Montgomery Ave, et Grays Lena 
Haverford, P. • 

"A Knott Hotel" 
Your Guests aid+Date Deftest The Best 

	

v. 	• 
In Our Lovely Main- Dining Room 

Lunched. tam 01.23 	soma from fleen to n.r.M. 
DInien nom rade 	 Rally 4 to 1 PAL 

Muniam and Holiday. 	 1 to a P.M. 

Eefellent Banquet 

- 

Faellities For 
Meetings, Parties, Dance. or Supper Dances 

Traaalent and Permanent Accommodations 

Tel. Ardmore 0147 
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dames. Hebert. tibiae 
Reverie..s offense  worked 

well in the lint qmret ad they 
got  the  ball in te Don fames end 
Craig Mehemet  to  lartro and 
drIVIng !Mote. Haberton Men made 
good on tour out of five foul 
show In the quarter. The defense. 
however. proved unable to hold 
Drexel. as they red the ball to 
big Bash  Barrio  who Jumped In 
twelve points to lead the Dragons 
to • 2614 advantage, 

The second quarter went In 
much the  some  rower. The 
Ford.  Continued 	utilise their 

Ig men, with  Fames, Dave  Clark, 
and Bob Feeler looping in the 

Ilk of the point. aided Sr some 
emirate set mote by Wayne Run 
ublae, Drexel. Anding it more dtf. 
milt to get the ball In to Berno, 

twitched to an oUtalde &Reek 
centring Al MacCart. and they 
continued to run up pot., to 
min • 30-21 lead at the half. 
In the scond half. the game T3. 

On February 7, the Senior B 
quintal fell a full game behind 
the league-leading Soph B's  by 
dropping a close 26-25 contest to 
the Junior A club. The other 
Junior team followed suit by 
trouncing the third plats Senior 

6716. King woe high for 
victors with 16 paints. 

The game of the week 
On Friday afternoon when 
second place Senior ft club t 
log by one genie, downed 
Roth B engem to even their 
olds and put the atomizegs 

Gott place with an • reto . .. 
mede  sever.' lugul. helm'.  het  The juniors  an 	two wins tt.. 
too fouled out. Hurtubise hit on last week with victories over the PO, 
several seta, but Haverford's sopha and freshmen; (WO days 

scoring pooch ,,,.., move. ,ku, alter their lose, the fresh handed 

and Mace:art continued to 111 for 'n'r,::"'.:p7.,.'oh„,''',„'erh..."'updeeu'e,7,: Iii.,t4tr 
Drexel, and the Dragons main. game of the week, the scalars mot.," aro Mined their lead to win, 6153, 	t had outdanved the sophs. 

W'  In the preliminary game. the t 	WHIANCLAII,  VOI.I.EVIIALL 	M. 
Drexel JV's won a froe.scoring! 	S7.4N01,0, 	.,,, ....... 

contest from the Ford gra 100' Imo: 	-  
000116,11 ,,.421. 	  i I , 



FOR COLLEGE ONLY 
DRY CLEANING 

FOR — Ille 	Palita — M.  
SHOE REPAIR 

HWwlei Rest. — frAM 
Robber Haan — tie 

'1.WrIES Alin/HOSE 1  
let W. ]abater 

PAO 
TOtodore MID NYS eterarnts 

116 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 
them Ammo.. seed 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIO-PHONOCHAPES 

TELEVISON 
Roam. Slapped by Mail 

Throughout the World 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
‘The World, Record Shope 
letb 7-, Sta.. Phila. 

0 Wed. Zee, .Moves 
2-102S 

IIAVERFORD 

PHARMACY 

Roverford Pennsylvania 
Prescriptions  

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0122 

I Heakels & McCoy 
Contractor. 
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CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

:...:11101INES011" 
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PEOPRIETOR 

CrunInno. 
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SAVE MONEY 
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C 
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NAYERFORD NEWS Pa  reFuer 
John Scott Reveals Life Story 
In Over The Coffee Cups" Talk 

Haverford Clubs Continue 
Second Semester Program 

Tveaday. Feb.  12, 1552  
MINUTES 

OF THE STUDEN'ES'.COUNCIL 

Indoor Track... 
o.n.o..' from Vega Three 

on February 53 In New York and 
the Spike Shoe Club Meet span 
sorted by the University of Penn-
sylvania. Relay teams will run 
hi both of these, sod In the lamer 

,meet Klots Is expected to partici-
pate In the 1030 yard run. Th ere 
Is also the possibility of entering 

to Pop this meet is generally a meet in Camden. but according 

party officiated so the Fords 
may pass It by. 

The venerable mentor suggest-
ed in reference to the IC4A meet 
that the Fords will be censidene 
My outclassed but wlu undoubt-
edly obtain valuable experience 
Dom particieatIon therein. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING SAVERFORD 
EDE SINCE NM 

lit W. Lancaster MA 'MCA Mahn. 

. . . the Coop's_ genial 
proRrieter. 

shouldn't be making money. Why. 
when you rail along at the rate 
of . . a day." Someone shouted 
the somebody M cern. get their 
hamburger so I missed the exact 
Bore, but at sounded like a 
goo 

John said that the lunch hour 
was the most crowded time, but 
that this wean't the wont of Ida 
trouble. 'The worst thing is 
when my help doesn't show up. 
There's always somebody calling 
up at the last minute" But he 
added, "They am good 

Watch rest 
At title point I broke down and 

had a cult of coffee- As John 
was pouring it out he maid that 
he did want to say earnethlng 
the patrons. 'Tell them to keep 
their feet off the table. They 
may have new furniture in here. 
and It doesn't look good." This 
seemed about aft I took my el-
bow an the swinging door. and 
thanked John for his trouble. On 
my way no the embe I made 
a very particular note about that lee on the table Winkles. 

Visitors... 
Cr/Mimed Prom pat. Doe 

Commisaion and the Office of 
Scientific Reee.ch and Deusthe. 
meet. His specialties Include 
apectroceopy, Inter/tole..r and 
nuclear forces, and Midies no the 
phitoshophleal foundation. of 
Physics. 

Professor Courant has been 
hind of the Mathematics Depart-
ment at N. V. O. since 1934. He 
is the author of 'Method. of 
Mathematical Physics.. "Diffe-
rential and Integral Coleutur. 
and 'What la Mathematics?". 

JOHN TRONCELLET1 

Barber Shop la Faced.. 

For YOUR C.onveniesine  

Students' Council 
To Get Unit Fees 
On Direct Basis 

Comptroller's Office Keeps 
Veto; Funds Go Directly In-

"--to Council's Treasury 
In a meeting of the Student AP 

fairs Committee, on the 44h at 
February, there vice ale omen 
sive diaconate on the proposed 
ecenges In it. Commit-L.'s 
charter. Matters with regard to 
Climb Night wand the College 
Elandbook were also looked Into. Veil Fee Torso& Over to Connell 

The principal chuges accepted 
In the Charter are two. First of 
all. the Treasurer of the Students. 
Counell will now be In possessiou 
of all unit fee funds from the 
belthMing of the year. Pre-niece 
to Ibis, the money was handled 
by Mr. Catielli. but he will new 
forward the entire emote:if to the 
Council. The Comptroller, bow 
even will buys the Debt to re-
voke this syatem, t the accounts 
do not meet with his approve). 

Secondly, a new hind nu been 
created known as the Capital Ea 
penciller. Fund. ml. hind. 
which la to be held by the Comp-
troller. will consist of all money 
left over at the end of the year, 
and money from the Common 
Room Account With the consent 
of the Committee on Student At 
far., the Co.. can allocate 
portions of the fund to earloce 
activitim such as the Drama Club 
and the Radio Station 

Clan Night Diseumed 
With m 	as  r,.. 	cum Night the Cumulate daaleud that It be 

Impressed upon the Hawes that 
they must keep their productions 
within the Molt of 25 intimates 
Some waned to feel that the 
thou should be disqualified If 
they ran over that molt Various 
means for reconciling Ws con. 
Rover, were diacceced, but be 

decision will be left for r later 
rime 

One pond concerning Clam 

Might
Night wu agreed upon The 

each class may spend ee- 

tn their production will remain 
he acme-515.00. Accorsey Berme Mb. 

A different system for the put 
hog out of the college handboo 
was also diseuesed. The prim 
complaint about the past nRhinl 
Bibles'.  was the Inaccuracy o 
dates on the calendar. Again 
nothing definite was decided eon 
cerning thle quceethst 

Junior Weekend 

March 7 

Plan NOW! 

Varsity Club 
The Varsity Club hes • an. 

mounted that the Varsity letter 
...era in the Fall sports have 
officially_ been made members of 
the athletic honor society. 

The our line-up for football 
eentlets of John AIM. Reid Al-
lison, William Elliot Edgerthe 
Cumin Joseph Mehveg. Dennia 
lalet, Bray Manchester: George 
Todd. and William Wightman; 
Nr crow country—Robert Hin-
shaw, Cern.. Mote Peter 
Lance,. and Robert Lewis: and 
for wooer—Kenneth Ninon Be.. 
bert Curran, Dan Hardy, Peter 
Oliver. Philip Silver, Chris White 
and Howard Wolf. 

WIEDC 
The Haverford Rothe Club ce 

canny elected a new andel 
rtaft The officers chosen `are 
William Morris., general mad 
age., Amu Singh. program dl. 
rector, Ridgely boigioce, techo,  
eat manager, Bruce Reeves, pre 
thirties manager; Sohn Som. 

thief program ugh. 
see; Joseph Heide. Secretary; 
and John Flint. treasurer. Rie. 
hard Hardy was appointed sped. 
al events director by the Board 
at Director. 	

. 

WIIRC is planning to mambo= 
a new tape retarder in order to 
kelp other organizations and an 
cord speeches by visitor. 

Chemiatry Club 
Fredrich Tabbed was elected 

president. Richard Brolyn vice 
president, and Robert Logan 
wertiary-treceurer, of the Ouse. 
hrtry Ott at W February 6 
T 

At the same .sating, Ell Hap 
pen, a senior chemietry major, 
.peke on 'Radiation and Gene. 
nes," explaining the effects et 
radiation ea genes. 

Place were Moo made at show 
the 140nywoodprodueed ISM. 
"The Du Pont Stem,' on Friday. 
March 11n co-operation with the 
Be...km Department Spaniels Cub 

On February 14 at8,30 p. 
the SPaninh Club vie told vfi 
union. with the members of the 
Bryn Mawr, Romanian, and 
Swarthmore Clans at the Spantsh 

House. Mt. Coornde Turner, a 

former Haverford Student Dom  

Philadelphlt WU give an Inform-
al speech &I Heices, which .11 

followed by question and re-
freshment period. 

AA Mat week, meeting Thurs. Mr, February L the production 
or a play was discussed. However 
me final agreement was reached. 
An levitation Morn the Nye 

MAW!' CMb to attend ltd Plu-mmy 25 seeming, at which ph, 
locepher Julian Manes will 
speak. was 'accepted. awe an 
rugemento were made for • cls 
legation to attend. Ie the dm/fing 
stage, there la a plan for the for. 
nuttiest of a munch of the web. 
dents,' the Smut Mawr, Swarth 
mote. and Haverford duce to 
bring about greater cooperation 
among the three organbations. 

Revue... 
Continued from Page ewe the /IMO.. chapter on (utmeat. 
FInnegans Welt.) Seriously, 

Ben does the Haverford English 
department the honor Of address 
hag his criticism to 	I gather 
that although the deportment la 
far gone in p.m. einglipation, 
Bien still pemeivee the kinins 
a life there winch could he oromed to healthy action. And perhaps llimrs catharsis esn help. 

When Wen saye that teachers 
*shied in modern grade.. 
. hook 'Vann. awaken In their 
a.m. • love of beauty and a 
desire for knowledge of the 
infinite Unladen of Marlowel." 
something far every English 
teacher In take to heart. and net 
unendingly. But when he adds 

to teachers do not tome.. tab 
ieve themselves,. he Y Moray 
Ming obtuse. The parades et the 
Machete of Ilteratent Nat nom 
ever entity and tetwIllingly they 
wound the body at literature. be 
S they who struggle to keep it 
Wive twel @torrent. Incidentaity, It would have leen la the interest of roe ploy, and • Motulangg  experience for readers, had the 

Cackles- 
Oceliethed from Page Mum 

Dem. bemuse of an Inju 
ankle. 

Although thoroughly out-
classed by Delaware, the team 
Unwed mote spirit and emu 
Yarn previously. Om hope., 
whir only Ins mud.. of 
Haverford eon benne. upon 
the team is goad aceport over 
al the 	is  home grounds. 
Let, 

 wen 
E we can't mole 

Mk season • snore. by beat. leg the redimilleg; 	har, . demo It In a loog, long lime 
PARRIES AND FOPO.STES-

Virgin. hod previous], Jost II 
North Carolina and detested La layette 17-10. Manager Diu. 
Greenwood Mowed the Virginian 
woe Northern hospitality by an 
ranging dates with Bryn Mew 
lasses. High spots of the evercee 
—Harry Richter Moire Ohio blade 
• his opponents—wagrepair
with Interest The basketball teats 
provided the fencers' most Air 
hard supporters, Penn ordy score 
ow more yeast against Virgin. Std Lafayene then did the Fords 

editors printed a response 
Blenn erne.. 

tee 'The Day the Lev.thu Was 
Laid Away' Jonathan Chace pre 
penu a satiric parable on certain 
religions pracHces Munn through 
out the world. Even T. S. Eliot 
did not eschew this kind of sabre. 
I wonder If Chace was stimulated 
to certain details of Ma cerabie 
by some well known meals served 
ho the Haverfeed dining hon. to 
shoo. no num restraint, I fanny, 
for Chace net to describe his 
Leviathan. u whim. 

I some now to the poet, which 
1 read with delight and no little 
admlrahon The attractive Me. 
three of tropical seas and islands 
by Phebe Chace are some of the 
thwart examples of unag. vette 
I have aeon n Haverford. The 
.Heat le nicer, and uhttarathig. I 
MO took forward to more vane 
from Mb amomplishel poetess. 
-Soneet" by Frieder. Jameson 
is a heavier effort. By means of 
dose* peaked, sharply presented 
Images, he hm ...seeded in we 
veldnit Spitefully the depth et 
animate existence  la Me midst 
et ebyd®1 reality. One anxious 
effect or JarrneotHe poetry la to 
be noted: although the nutatial Is  

toterrnm Or NIX It 1022/ 
The Council made a reread emanation that the library be 

kept open until midnight. Al 
Stern suggested that reserve 
books Se. allowed to be taken out 
w the lawn la nice weather;  

The Council received a letter 
Morn Drew Lewis, Business Man. 
agar of the 1952 Record. protest 
inn that Haverford students and 
campus nonce...et do not ce. 
trosite Main Line merchants ert 
cosh. and claiming that If the 
Male Line merchants feel we are 
taking our trade elsewhere, they 
will not support the College as 
merit as they could. 

PruMent Freund reported on 
clunger which have been made 
le the Students. Activities Com. 
Mt.. charter. 

Joe Dibble and Joie, Hitelmock 
have replaced Dick Newbold and 

dynamic. and his Imagery Enron. 
the vane does not flow, does not 
sing. Has he regained on too 
.thong • control? Robert Parker's 
response to Breen.), painting 
achieves the macabre movement 
et the dance of death. Parket 
who Is fond of oxymoron, gives 
Besegkers Onto, a contemporary umatleance. 'The Tau c It of 
Glace' by J. N. Smith has bright 
even brittle Imagery, and a kind 
of movement all la own. A few 
If Ha syllabi. seem unhappily 
WM.. Ilia angle of vision is 
One MA ONE Men in literate.. 
I leave the fun interpretation of 
1.1ds p.m to the Freuthans,-sro-
temlorud and amateur, on the 
campus: I an not think Moe 
NEWS would choose to print 
mine. Let  we  add  no  me 401.411. 
slam dot a1 titew poen show a 
high older of hatheigel ecestne 
of their malt The Rametsul NNW We Set a 
high Stessivd at the start. I hope 
thie MR be maintained, and that 
benne lasses wilt admit broader 
and Rene examples of hie and 
stmt. .at Haverford. The 
editors Eimer. couthated support 
for their diaerirolnatIng devotion 

Sterathre and new wiring, 

Bill Gull In the =Mora awe. 
Alice emceed.. 

The Council conaldered en in. 
sitation from Saran Lawrence 
College to send two Havetthrg 
student* to visit Sa.rah lawleacee 
for • fm days. 
InLETILNG OF FHB 4,  M55  The Co.. appointed a Cm. 
Night Committee compooed 
Jim Felannen Oaths:nen, sub Crithrow, and Nick Norton. The 
comenttee will have tickets 
printed, determine what Meg  Mons  
will Ice  wed  Ice the dunes for 
rehearings. and rinds. outer see emery arrangements for the  Clam Slight shoe. t;:reSPreng Dan COnarnittee men 
posed of Joe Dibble, Jack Hatrip, 
end Victor Peckham was appoint. 

Noma/dons for Mt vibes of 
President. Socremry, and .11-orm 
urer of the Students' Co.. will 
be opened on March 13th. Prt. 
monies 	be held on Mare. 141 
and the lima election on Muth 
25. The Council decided to reduce 
to two the number of cendidates 
foe 

 tZtoth  soeMthicatme the arcut  de 
Mem v. be made in the anal 
Mutton, Also, the Council de 
Helen to post the total vote. for 
mob candidate In hock the yd. 
mary and final elections, rt. 
Coen. will .sensor  epee 
Inge for the discussion of college 
issuce by the candidate& for each 
office. 

At the discretion of the library 
staff students may  read maerva 
books outside of the library dun 
Mg spring weeks.. 

Dr. 'muter reported tio the 
Connell that Ma following two re 
ference books have been ncerieg 
from the Reference Room of Ma 
Library for rem. weeks: Willi 
Apers Harvard DIManains et 
Mule, and Martaton, Nee 
Pallid  Medial Dirikaary. 

ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 
me W. LAPenstar A. 

Ey dOlIN HITCHCOCK 

teal the quiet time In thel John Scott... 
Coop. about 8:30 In the evening 
A. small ninth, group wt. held-
in. • seminar In the corner of 
the lounge and a smell group of 
stalwart were sitting on the red 
vouches le the business section. 
A. I sauetered op to the swing. 
Mg door, John Scott inatinctively 
Meeked for the handle of a mug. 

Lives In Ardmore  
Not right now," I sold. "Just 

tell me about yourself you're 
going to be in the NEWS. Tks 
Coop. amiable proprietor looked 
• little startled. and I tried to help 
oat a little by asking a warts 

lending enestlert 
'Where acre Y. bond," i  ask-

ed. John then told me that he 
hod.sumeed. in staying on the 
ruin line for 39' yenta He wag  
born in Wayne. but now lives in 
Ardmore, He is martied and has a baby girl M months old, nt.'s 
lht peculiar little devil.-  

Eleven Hour Day 
Getting attest to the teal Tun. 

nces of the moment we started 
db,cessIng details of the Coop. 
John works a frightening sched-
ule of 11 hours a day tar lire and 
one half days a week In spite of this he memo to thrive. and 
even RIVES eo far as to say that 
he likes his job very much In. 
deed, I wondered what he did 
on his day off after all this. There 
wce a slight hint of embarrass. 
ment In h. smile when he told 
ma of his passion for Melte 
board. He plays every Sundae. 

It seems that the reg staple 
of the Coop is coffee. Somehow 
or other Revert.. succeeds in 
downing 10 to 12 pounds of cof-
fee a day, I shudder. when I 
wag told to figure on 98 cups a pound. John sem that be Is told 
to keep the coffee on the light 
side. "But you known he said 

a confidential tone, 'Monody 
liken to drink water." Should Make Morey I had hears some talk about 
the Coop being In the red, an this 
was my next question. John was 
really in his element on Ulla sub-
ject -Metes no xenon why thee 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW SERV.° GRIMM* IN THE RAREST 

MILL LiNE OF SANDWICHES 
HEARTREORGERS AS MM. 

8391/2 LANCASTER AVE 	MEN HAW* 

Goodolory oast 

Appetite comes 

.oritb eating ... 

but thirst departs 

with dtinkins  
Osbseb 

Youcan lose thirst is• hurry with a bottle of iremold Cam-Cola ... and find 
sparlairos refreshment. 

DRINK — terpow. CiratteZ 
-..1111-=:• 	 41a-k  

"tre 

weisTh-  sumer, or Mt roc, sou C010.1 
- PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA  ROTTLING  CO. 

efeeaae 

ILDNESS 
Pfi-1-%4  

NO UNPLEASANT 
.frej AFTERTASTE*  

*Wm nce 
WNW Co • weisAscrons attsWen owls/Want. 

....AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT! 
1p near, ml soLt.cou  rearwp 


